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A low noise transimpedance amplifier for cryogenically cooled quartz
tuning fork force sensors
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We have designed and built a low noise, broadband transimpedance amplifier that allows for sensing
both the amplitude and phase of an oscillating quartz tuning fork for a cryogenic atomic force
microscope. The circuit uses a global feedback scheme, where the input stage, located next to the
quartz tuning fork at low temperature, is followed by an operational amplifier stage operated at room
temperature. At 4.2 K, with a 1 MV metal film feedback resistor, the amplifier yields an output noise
floor of 231027 V/AHz and a bandwidth of 200 kHz. When it is used with a commercial 32 kHz
quartz tuning fork, the calibrated sensitivity at 4.2 K is determined to be 30.8mV/pm. © 2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1487890#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The atomic force microscope~AFM! uses a force-
sensing cantilever, whose deformation is monitored by a
ser as a feedback signal for topographic imaging.1 A fre-
quency modulation technique using a highQ cantilever has
been shown to have advantages such as a large sign
noise ratio and a high bandwidth.2 The piezoelectric quartz
tuning forks~QTFs! are low cost, stiff, high inQ, and they
provide self-sensing. Therefore, the use of quartz tuning f
in near-field scanning-optical microscope3 or AFM4 systems
has attracted a lot of interest. In these scanning probes
oscillating QTF interacts with the sample surface. Chan
in the resonance frequency, the oscillation amplitude,
phase can be used for feedback control. The QTF can
mechanically shaken5 by a piezoelectric dither, and the in
duced voltage across the two tines is measured. Alternativ
the QTF can be driven by a voltage with a frequency close
its resonance frequency, and the induced current
monitored.4 We prefer the latter, because in our AFM syste
the tuning fork is mounted at the end of the scanner tube.
found that the vibration of a dither mechanically couples
the scanner tube and often interferes with the raster s
function.

Operating an AFM at low temperatures allows obser
tion of phenomena with a reduced thermal excitat
energy.6 However, the use of cryostats has an associated
~resistance–capacitance! time constant caused by long o
thin signal wires. As will be discussed later, the large capa
tance from the signal wires induces excess noise and red
the bandwidth. Based on published data, a resonantly dr
quartz tuning fork typically generates a voltage signal
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yang@eng.umd.edu
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;10 mV,7 or a current signal of;1 nA.8 Our specific goal is
to develop a transimpedance amplifier for measuring b
the amplitude and phase of the alternating current in
sponse to the excitation voltage. The amplifier must be
cated in close proximity to the quartz tuning fork. In th
following, we will present the circuit design, constructio
and its characteristics.

II. THE TRANSIMPEDANCE AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT

The circuit schematic is shown in Fig. 1. The portio
enclosed in the dashed box is to be cooled to 4.2 K. Th
are two stages. The first is a source follower, which provid
a low output impedance, high input impedance, and a w
bandwidth. The characteristic low output impedance is use
in driving a 50V coaxial cable. The second stage is a lo
noise, wide band operational amplifier with a large volta
gain. The feedback loop is completed by resistanceRf ~see
Fig. 1!. Similar two-stage transimpedance amplifiers ha
been used for high impedance infrared detector amplifie
lower frequencies.9 The principle of global feedback is ex
plained in the following. LetA1(v) andA2(v) be the volt-
age gains of two amplifiers in series. With anRf feeding the
output ofA2 to the input ofA1 , the transfer function with the
shunt–shunt feedback configuration can be derived to be

Voutput~v!

I input~v!
52RfF A1~v!A2~v!

11A1~v!A2~v!G . ~1!

The gain is2Rf whenA1(v)A2(v)@1, and this is usu-
ally the case until the frequency is near the cut off frequen
of A1(v)A2(v).

The source follower uses a single GaAs meta
semiconductor field effect transistor~MESFET!. Figures 2~a!
and 2~b! show the typical current–voltage characteristics
the MESFET at room temperature and at 4.2 K, respectiv
In comparison with its room temperature characteristics,
il:
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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current–voltage relation at 4.2 K becomes more nonlin
and the transconductance decreases. Nonetheless, the
current ~dc! bias point of the source follower can be acc
rately determined onceRs andVd are given. Because of it
less-than-unity voltage gain, the bandwidth of a source
lower is extended to the cutoff frequency of the transis
For example, withRs5100V andVd52 V, the voltage gain
is 0.4, but the bandwidth extends beyond 100 MHz. We
an OPA602 operational amplifier as the second stage, f
offers a reasonably high gain-bandwidth product and l
noise. As shown in Eq.~1!, what counts is a large
A1(v)A2(v). The nonlinearity and less-than-unity voltag
gain of the first MESFET stage are unimportant here,
cause of the use of feedback and the high gain of OPA6

FIG. 1. The circuit diagram of the discussed amplifier. Enclosed in
dashed box is the quartz tuning fork and the first source-follower stage
observing the thermal mechanical noise, the ‘‘in’’ terminal is shorted to
QTF.

FIG. 2. The MESFET characteristics in the common source configuratio
~a! 300 and~b! 4.2 K. The drain current is shown as a function of a swe
ing drain bias and the gate bias is ranged from 0~fully on, high drain
current! to 22 V ~zero drain current!, with 20.1 V per step. The transistor
3SK188, is a depletion mode,n-channel GaAs MESFET.
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In operation, the dc offset at the noninverting input
the operational amplifier, V3, is first adjusted to nullify th
output voltage for convenience. Both the feedback resis
and the gate bias resistor have a built-in parallel capaci
component of approximately 0.2 pF. The transimpeda
gain of the entire amplifier is characterized by sending
known i input to the input, and the output voltage is measur
to be approximately2 i inputRf at low frequencies. The band
width is determined by the impedance of the feedback re
tor, the frequency response of the amplifiers, and the imp
ance at the input. The bandwidths, measured by HP41
gain-phase analyzer, are found to be 10, 44, and 200 k
respectively, forRf5100 MV ~carbon film!, 10 MV ~metal
film!, and 1 MV ~metal film!. These resistors typically hav
a parallel capacitance of at least 0.2 pF from packaging.~But
the actual equivalent circuit is more complicated.!

The resonance frequency of the QTF10 is measured by an
impedance analyzer~HP4194A! to be;32 768 Hz at 300 K,
and;32 711.5 Hz at 4.2 K. Based on the standard equiva
circuit shown in Fig. 1, a fitting to the measured impedan
provides these components:R52.098 03 kV, Ca

54.017 11 fF,L55.892 77 kH, andCb51.763 09 pF.Q at
4.2 K is calculated to be;5.773105.

III. NOISE CHARACTERISTICS

With a QTF as the only load at the input, we have me
sured the noise spectral density~NSD! ~in Vrms

2 /Hz! at the
voltage output for a variety of operating conditions by
dynamic signal analyzer~HP35665A!. The QTF does not
bring additional signal to the noise spectra when it is
resonance, apparently due to its otherwise large internal
pedance. For example, Fig. 3~a! shows the NSD forRf

5100 MV at 300, 77, and 4.2 K. Similar noise data forRf

51 MV are shown in Fig. 3~b!. At low frequencies, the
noise reflects a;1/f x feature (x>1), inherited from the
operational amplifier and the MESFET. In the flatband
gion, there is amplified input voltage noise, and the g
@defined to be 1/b~v!, see Eq.~4! later# is determined by the
feedback network.11 At frequencies higher than the flatban
the noise decreases owing to the diminishing gain.12 To un-
derstand the NSD, we have followed the standard anal
technique9,12 and arrived at the following:

Vtotal,rms
2 ~v!5U A~v!

11A~v!b~v!
U2

Vin,rms
2 ~v!14kBTRf ,

where ~2!

A~v!5
A0

11
j v

v0

and ~3!

b~v!5
Zg~v!

Zg~v!1Zf~v!
. ~4!

Here, Vtotal,rms
2 (v) is the NSD measured at the outpu

Vin,rms
2 (v) is the equivalent input NSD at the gate terminal

the MESFET, 4kBTRf is Johnson noise ofRf , A0 is the open
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loop gain of the operational amplifier,v0 is the pole fre-
quency of the operational amplifier, 1/b~v! is the noise volt-
age gain,Zg(v) is the impedance in front of the gate term
nal, andZf(v) is the impedance of the feedback resistor. W
have numerically calculated the NSD using Eqs.~2!–~4!.
TakeRf5100 MV at 300 K for an example, the calculate
result shows excellent agreement with the measured s
trum from dc to 102.4 kHz. In the calculation,Vin,rms

2 (v) is
the sum of the spectral density of two components:~1! the
equivalent input voltage noise of the operational amplifi
that propagates to the gate, and~2! the drain current noise o
the MESFET. According to Eq.~4!, the noise gain, 1/b~v!,
defines a pole atf pole51/(2pRfCf) Hz and a zero atf zero

5 1/@2p(Rf iRin)(Cf iCin)# ; 1/ @ 2p (Rf)(Cf iCin)# Hz.
The impedance of the source can thus drastically influe
the noise spectrum. For example, whenf zero, f pole, the noise
spectrum develops a peak near the cutoff frequency. S
peaking in noise gain near cutoff is likely to cause instabil
The remedy is to minimize the noise gain in the frequen
range of interest, e.g., by removing the input capacitance
of the feedback resistor, a largeRf is preferred. Although its
Johnson noise is increased, the transimpedance gain is
early proportional toRf , and thus the signal to noise rat
scales up asARf .

12 Due to the inherent parallel capacitanc
the bandwidth is still limited by the time constantRfCf .

FIG. 3. The noise spectral density inVrms
2 Hz as a function of frequency

from dc to 102.4 kHz for~a! Rf5100 MV; and~b! Rf51 MV, at 300, 77,
and 4.2 K. Except for the quartz oscillation near 32.768 kHz, a few sp
are identified as coming from computer, monitor, and digital switching. T
solid curve in Fig. 3~a! is the simulated noise spectrum for 300 K withRf

5100 MV, and it is vertically offset for clarity.
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We note that a large input capacitance at the gate~la-
beled asCin in Fig. 1! will likely increase the noise becaus
that reducesZg and results in a higher noise gain, see Eq.~4!.
In our case, the printed circuit board that carries the ME
FET, Rs , and Rf , can be placed less than one centime
away from the QTF, and theCin is limited at;2 pF. The low
output impedance~RS in parallel with 1/gm! of the source
follower drives the signal to OPA602 at room temperatu
through a 1.5 m long, 50V coaxial cable. The netCcable for
miniature coaxial cables is typically more than 100 pF/
However, using the feedback scheme reported here,Ccable is
now isolated from the feedback loop, as evident from d
shown later.

IV. APPLICATION ON QUARTZ TUNING FORK FOR
FORCE SENSING

Adding the QTF at input allows us to directly measu
its mechanical thermal noise at its resonant frequency. At
K, such resonance is observed near 32 768 Hz. At 4.2 K,
resonance becomes narrower and is shifted to;32 711.5 Hz.
Using Rf51 MV, the noise near the resonance frequency
shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! for 300 and 4.2 K, respectively
Without an external excitation voltage, the QTF is on
driven by the thermal energy. The shape of the NSD has b
explained by a driven, damped harmonic oscillator picture2,8

However, we find that although the data can be roughly

s
e

FIG. 4. The noise spectrum of a quartz tuning fork at~a! 300 and~b! 4.2 K.
The circles are the measured data. The solid line is calculated by usin
equivalent circuit of the QTF at the input. The dashed line is from fitting
Lorentzian line shape~predicted by the driven-damped harmonic oscillat
model!. The thermal vibration amplitude in pm/AHz is obtained from nor-
malizing themV/AHz scale by the sensitivity.
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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scribed by the Lorentzian line shape predicted by the h
monic oscillator model, a better fit can be obtained by us
the equivalent circuit of the QTF described in Fig. 1, with t
component values measured and fit by the impedance
lyzer. The simulated noise spectra are shown in Fig. 4. At
K, the deviation from a simple harmonic oscillator is not
substantiated as that at 300 K.

We can use the thermal excitation to calibrate
sensitivity,5 which is defined to be the ratio of the measur
output signal~in volts! to the QTFs vibration amplitude~in
meters!. The sensitivity is a figure of merit, since it indicate
whether the measured output signal is able to distinguis
small vibration.~A separate but related merit is the signal
noise ratio at the output.! The output signal,Vrms, to be fed
into a lock-in amplifier, is obtained by integrating over th
resonance frequency

Vrms
2 ~d f !5E

f 02d f /2

f 01d f /2

d f Vtotal,rms
2 . ~5!

The integration is centered atf 0 with a full width of d f .
We find thatVrms(d f ) saturates quickly asd f increases, re-
flecting the narrowness of the resonance. For example, a
K, Vrms reaches 90% of its saturated value (4.5631026 V)
for d f 50.184 Hz. The thermal vibration amplitudeA^x2& is
estimated by equating7 the thermal energykBT to the me-
chanical energykQ^x2&, wherekQ is the spring constant,kB

is the Boltzmann constant, andT is the absolute temperature
Given the dimensions and the Youngs modulus,10 kQ is cal-
culated to be 2656 kg/s2 and it is a weak function of tem
perature. We obtain a thermal mechanical vibration am
tude of 1.48310213 m. The sensitivity is therefore
determined to beVrms/A^x2&530.8mV/pm. Similarly, at
300 K, due to thermal broadening,Vrms rises to 90% of its
saturation value (3.531026 V) with d f 51.25 Hz. The cal-

culatedA^x2& at 300 K is 1.25310212 m, yielding a sensi-
tivity of 2.8 mV/pm. Cooling the QTF from 300 to 4.2 K
increases the sensitivity by a factor of 11.
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Our development of a cryogenic transimpedance am
fier facilitates the use of a quartz tuning fork in force sens
at cryogenic temperatures. In the future, we can further
prove the performance. First, the frequency compensat9

scheme, using an additional resistor and capacitor pair~Rc

andCc in Ref. 9! in the feedback loop to shift the zero an
pole frequencies, can be applied to further extend the ba
width to ;(11A)/@Rf(Cin1Cf)#. Second, other wider
gain-bandwidth second stage amplifiers could be used.
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